Low Voltage Cabling

Our team of industry professionals supports cabling installation across the US through a mix of in-house technicians and a robust partner network, making Compu Dynamics your one-stop shop for all your cabling needs.

Structured Cabling Solutions

- Fiber optic splicing, terminations, and testing
- Testing and certification of copper
- End-to-end structured cabling systems
- Data, voice, and telecommunications solutions
- Horizontal distribution cabling
- Inside plant backbone cabling
- Outside Plant (OSP) / campus connectivity
- Demarcation extensions
- Network closet refresh
- Cable mining and remediation
- Low voltage lighting and automated systems

Physical Security Cabling Solutions

- Access control systems
- CCTV / CCV systems
- Video management systems
- Access management and visitor management
- Keypads and card readers
- IP camera systems and digital video recorders (DVR’s)

Wireless Solutions

- Wireless site surveys
- Controller configuration
- Access point installation
- Installation, testing, and commissioning of WAP’s

From concept through commissioning, Compu Dynamics’ QA/QC management ensures that your solution is delivered in accordance with all industry and customer-specific specifications.
From regular monitoring and maintenance to emergency diagnostics and repair services, Compu Dynamics' nationwide support teams will keep your network up and your facility online.